
Player power didn’t force Ranieri out 
Leicester

Le i c e s t e r 
c a r e t a k e r 

manager Craig 
S h a k e s p e a r e 
has laughed off 

claims a players’ 
revolt was behind 

the shock sacking of 
Claudio Ranieri.

The Premier 
League champions 
stunned the football 
world on Thursday by 
dismissing Ranieri just nine months 
after he led Leicester to an incredible 

title triumph.
But Shakespeare, who served 

as Ranieri’s assistant, dismissed 
claims senior players contributed 
to the decision by complaining 
about the Italian’s methods to 

Leicester’s Thai owners.
“I’m not aware of any senior 

players going 
to the owners 
so that’s news 
to me,” he told 
reporters on Friday.

“From a football 
point of view I have 
to tell you that the 
players are very 
professional.

“They are very hurt 
and very frustrated. 
I’ve not had one 
problem with them 

on the training field. They are very 
diligent and professional.

“They will be very disappointed, 
like everybody else, that the 
manager has lost his job.”

Shakespeare revealed he 
spoke briefly to Ranieri by 
telephone on Thursday after the 
news broke and described the 
Italian as shocked.

Leicester

Claudio Ranieri 
admitted his dream 

had died after he was 
ruthlessly sacked as 
Leicester manager 
in a brutal move that 
brought the wrath 
of the football world 
down on the troubled 
champions’ Thai 
owners.

Ranieri was axed 
barely two weeks 
after the owners 

gave him their 
“unwavering 

s u p p o r t ” 
d e s p i t e 

disastrous results that have left 
Leicester just one point above the 
relegation zone.

Leading Premier League bosses 
including Jose Mourinho and Jurgen 
Klopp expressed dismay at the move 
and backed Ranieri, who only last 
month was named FIFA’s coach of 
the year for scripting one of the most 
unbelievable stories in football.

British media also aimed whithering 
criticism at Leicester’s Thai owners, 
King Power, who said they had no 
choice but to oust Ranieri.

The owners were “snakes”, “brutal”, 
“cruel”, commentators said amid 
reports Ranieri had lost the backing 
of senior players over his tactical 
tinkering.

- ‘My dream died’ -
The popular 65-year-old Italian 

admitted the decision was a huge 
blow as he had dreamt of staying 
in charge of Leicester for the rest 
of his career.

“Yesterday my dream died,” 
Ranieri said.

“After the euphoria of last 
season and being crowned 

Premier League champions all I dreamt 
of was staying with Leicester City, the 
club I love, for always. Sadly this was 
not to be.”

Despite the pain of his abrupt exit, 
Ranieri was determined not to sound 
a bitter note.

“The adventure was amazing and 
will live with me forever,” he added.

“My heartfelt thanks to everybody 
at the club, all the players, the staff, 
everybody who was there and was part 
of what we achieved.

“It was a time of wonderfulness and 
happiness that I will never forget. It’s 
been a pleasure and an honour to be a 
champion with all of you.”

Mourinho sympathised with Ranieri 
after being axed by Chelsea last season 
following a rift with star players and 
the Manchester United boss turned up 
for his press conference on Friday with 
the initials CR on his training gear in 
tribute to the Italian.

“It is my little homage to somebody 
that wrote the most beautiful history of 
the Premier League,” Mourinho said.

“Somebody that probably deserves 
the Leicester stadium to be named 
‘Claudio Ranieri’ -- and he is 
sacked.”(AFP)
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